GLOBAL FOOTBALL AGENCY
General Direction : 52 Grosvenor Gardens, London, SW1W 0AU
OTHER DIRECTION : Ukraine/Kiev - Cameroun / Douala
WEB SITE: https://globalfootballagency.co.uk
EMAIL ADRESS: info@managementglobalsports.com

PRESENTATION

Mr Harry Brown, CEO and founder of GLOBAL FOOTBALL AGENCY structure. We are based in the UK and have
a sub administrative leadership in Africa and in Europe, specifically in Cameroun and Ukraine.
We work in collaboration with several free football clubs (African, European and American).
We exist for almost for fourteen years (14 years) and our first goal is to offer young footballers amateur and
professional football detections courses and leads for the youngest to enter the training center of the
biggest clubs Europe

WE ARE WORKING WITH THIS DIFFERENT CLUBS
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KRC GENK (Belgium)
GENOA ; BARI ; AC MILAN (Italie)
AKADEMIK SOFIA ;VIHREN SANDANSKI (Bulgarie)
MOTHERWELL FC;EDIMBOURG CITY FC;ABERDEEN FC (SCOTLAND)
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR FC;NORWICH CITY;LEED UNITED ;NEWCASTLE (ENGLAND)
Etc…
MODALITIES AND FUNCTIONING MODE

As said above our goal is to promote football and it goes through many stages of trials that we offer to our young
people in local partner footballs clubs. Each player selected is automatically saved for three (3) trials, with the
agreement of your file by your agent a deposit of € 160 is paid as registration fees by you.
The agent will connect you directly with the directional secretariat where you would be required to take possession
of the invitation of the club, your forms (registration & health monitoring) and at the same time you will pay your
deposit..
SUMMARY
As said, a deposit of € 160 will be paid before receipt of your invitation and others. These fees are necessary
for the registration of your file and will contribute to your total care and accommodation during the internship.
Your flight is supported by our senior management, in case of official signing with a club your registration fees
will be fully refunded.

The agent will connect you directly with the directional secretariat where you would be required to take
possession of the invitation of the club, your forms (registration & health monitoring) and at the same time you
will pay your deposit

DOCUMENTS TO BE GIVEN TO YOUR AGENT
1. Your CV complete and True
2. One scanned Id Card or Passport
3. 2 Photos 4x4 pictures of you (fond white)
4. A Video of you,if not pictures of you in a stadium.

SUMMARY
As said, a deposit of € 160 will be paid before your invitation and others are given to you. These
fees are necessary for saving your file and will contribute to your total care and accommodation
during the internship. Your flight is supported by the senior management, in case of official signing
with a club paid your fees are fully refunded.
NB: Discipline, seriousness and determination should be your motto.

The Chief Executive Officer, Mr HARRY
BROWN

